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Relax, Have Fun, and Get Holy
by Nov. Clifford Heyer, OSB
I plan. Anyone who has seen one of my syllabi from when I caught can attest to
chat. I usually don't mind if it doesn't work out because I have backup plans and backups co the backups with contingencies built in, a seemingly fortunate quality as there
is much I want co accomplish and a few time-consuming hobbies I enjoy. I like being
able co look back at a period of time with the ability co measure what I have completed or how far I have come. That desire for productivity, however, can make monastic
leisure somewhat of a challenge for me, though not in the way I might have expected
before entering the monastery. Genuine monastic leisure is not about doing nothing
or even licde, as I previously thought. It is about freedom-true and real-which allows us co identify and choose the good.
Many people currendy consider leisure co simply be 'rime away from work,' a concept echoed in current dictionaries. le is possible chat chis idea may be leading co lives
chat are less happy, increasingly stagnant, and not truly free . One doesn't have co look
far co find examples of people cramming their time away from work full of a number
of activities and pastimes, rushing from one co the next, crying co accomplish as much
as possible. I don't need co look any further than myself. An important point co keep
in mind, however, is chat whatever we are busy with deserves scrutiny. Superficial and
external markers of 'progress' can easily deceive us into chinking char we are moving
forward while we actually lead deceptively stagnant lives. Monastic leisure is a different
sore of animal than tbe leisure defined in a dictionary and with its practice comes far
greater benefits.
Here, an investigation of an older understanding of leisure may help. The word
leisure comes from the Latin word licere, which means 'co be permitted,' which
resonates nicely with our notion of monastic leisure being about freedom . The Greek
word for leisure is crxoi..~ (schole) from which
we gee our word school. Furthermore, neither
Greek nor Latin had positive terms for
''A healthy mindset for
'work.' Their terms for 'work' literally transany seeking to exercise
late to 'not ac leisure.' All of chis information
monastic leisure is to be
demonstrates the importance ofleisure for
the ancients. For chem, it was not a way co
constantly prepared to do
waste
time. le served as a productive work of
exactly the opposite of
a different sore, one from which the intellect
what we had planned."
and spirit benefited.

"Leisure" cont'd on page 4

Abbey Journal

God's Gift ofTime
The Church's liturgical year ends
in late November wirh the Solemn.icy
of Chris, che King and Thanksgiving.
Accually, Thanksgiving is not part of the
lirurgical cycle, bur it is God whom we
thank in chis secular holiday. The celebration of these two "big" days might
crowd our che message of the nexr-rola.sc unday of Ordinary Time, the 33rd
Sunday. The reading from the book
of Daniel reminds che Old Te.scamenr
people of che coming of the "Day of
che Lord," che final day when God will
sec all things righc. The reading from
St. Mark reminds us of the Parousia,
che second coming of Jesus. T radicionally at the end of che Church year, cbe
choughcs of Christians cum co che "lase
chings": death, judgmenr, heaven and
hell. The Catechism of che Catholic
Church describes che.se lase things.
Spiritually. che Carechism says,
deach means the end co a human life
which was open to either accepting or
rejecring divine grace as manifested in
Christ. Those who die in God's grace
and friendship, and are perfeccly purified, will live forever with Christ. This
perfect life with che Holy Triniry is
called heaven. lmmediacely afrer death,
rhe souls of chose who die in a scare of
morcal sin; rhac is, chose who wi llingly
and knowingly reject God, and persist
in chis rejecrion uncil death, descend
inco hell. The chief punishmenr of hell
is eternal separarion from God in whom
alone one can possess the life and happiness for which humans are created and
for which chey long. This means chat,
since God is love, hell is the co ndition
where, for all ecerniry, there is no love,
noc even love of self.
The Cacechism says furcher char
every person receives eternal re\vard o r
punishment at the moment of death
in a parcicular judgmenr. There will
also be a Lase Judgmenr ac che time of
che re.surreccion of all the dead. This
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last judgmenr will reveal all the consequences of the good thac each person
has done, or failed co do, during earthly
lifo. This lase judgmenr will come when
Chrisc recurns in glory, and only the
Facher knows che day or che hour.
The message of che lase judgmenr
calls us co conversion while God is
still giving us time for conversion. It
inspires a holy fear of God, ir commies
one co the juscice of the Kingdom of
God, and ic proclaims che blessed hope
of the Lord's return.

"The message of the lasr
judgment calls us to conversion while God is still
giving us time for conversion."

The season of Advent is a time of
waiting and hoping chat God will send
us a redeemer, since the human race
on its own could not regain its rightful place wich God lost by Adam and
Eve. During Advenr, che readings of
the liturgy focus on che message of che
prophets about a coming Savior. But
the One who came did not conform
co che piccure che people had in their
minds. They wanted a milirary leader
who could give chem power buc che o ne
who came was more chan they though,
possible. God Himself cook our human
narure and came co dweU among us as
Emmanuel. During his life, he would
show us who God is, and he would
reach us what God expeccs of us, and

then he wou ld
make it possible for us co
share erernal
life wich God.
He would
do chis ac a
terrible cost
co himself, co
show us how
much he loves
us.
Again, che message of the lase judgment calls us co conversion whi le we
have che gifr of life, che gifc of time. lee
us resolve co use well the rime God gives
us during chis New Year.

by Fr. Mark Stengel OSB
diet Owens, ... " We've noc had many
"Benedicts" in the course of our history.
Br. Benedicc Silva, who died in 2003,
One of the decisions a novice
was che lase. The evening before all chis,
wrestles with, as his profession day apCandjdate Luke Petree was invested as
proaches, is the choice of a new name.
a Novice. The name "Luke'' is open, so
Actually, monks now have the option
let the speculation begin.
of retaining their baptismal name, but
On Sacurday, Sepcember 12, two
few have caken rhat opcion. Fr. Anselm
carloads drove co Liccle Rock for a gathSheehan went back co his baptismal
name of Carl con shorcly afrer Vacican II. ering honoring religious of the diocese
who celebrate major anniversaries this
Fr. Brendan kept " Brendan" in l 995,
year. Brothers Jude and Adrian, and Fr.
and Brochers Jose and Michael retained
Mark passed the 50-year milescone of
their bapcismal names when they made
religious vows; Fr. Jerome and Fr. Timoprofession cogecher in 2002. !e's doubtful chac Novice Joseph Owens really had thy observed 50 years of ordination. The
Diocesan Council for Religious orgathe option of keeping "Joseph" since we
nizes such events, and the mostly female
already have two Josephs (Br. Joseph
leadership regularly laments the relucKoehler and Br. Joseph Heath) and a
tance of men religious to participate.
Jose.
As profess ion day nears, speculation Subiaco's group of seven who attended
was only surpassed by the double-digit
and predjctions, and fanciful suggesnumbers of the Jonesboro, AR, Sisters.
tions sprinkle conversations at the noon
Br. Anthony now serves on the Council,
table and at recreation. Novices mainand he agreed chat che Jubilee Day nexc
tain well the element of surprise so that
few know the name before its reading in year will be joincly hosced by Subiaco
the profession ceremony. When Novice Abbey and Sc. Scholascica Monascery.
September 14 brought about 180
Joseph pronounced his vows before
grandparenrs to campus. Students are
Abbot Leonard che evening of Sepalways on their best behavior as they
tember 8, all pre.senr liscened carefully
bask in che adulacion of cheir grandparfor the new name: "l, Brother Beneents; grandparents are
happy co provide such.
The result is a very nice
celebration.
The weekend of
September 18-20 was
definicely over-full.
It was Homecoming weekend, for one
thing, with all the
hoopla chat involves.
Perhaps in an effort to
fill the stands for the
game, the Foundation
Board met on Friday
and the Alumni Board
Br. Benedict Owem showing his profession documetll to the abbot,
mec on Sacurday. Fifryprior and sub-prior

September

some Oblaces gachered for the fall recreac Friday chrough Sunday. The Day
Dog Picnic came on Sacurday nighc.
Abbot Leonard had co instruct monks
to stick to the monastery schedule
rather chan go co the Day Dog Picnic,
while he himself went off co a pascoral
assignment. In the Abbot's absence,
Prior Edward received the oblation of
seven new Oblace.s. We did understand
the selection of chis game as the homecoming game, with the Wolverines of
We.srern Yell Counry as the opponent.
"Who?" and "Where?" were the mostheard questions abouc chis new foocball
program. Yes, the Trojans won handily.
September remained very warm , so
che swimming pool scayed open beyond
Labor Day. Afrer che flurry of pool usage ac the beginning of the school year,
students seem to lose interest quickly.
Few monks make the crek down co the
pool ac any time. We, like all homeowners with a swimming pool, find that
pools are nice and pools are expensive.

October
October is noted for fine weather in
Arkansas, but afrer weeks of clear skies
and warm temperatures, prayers began
pleading for noc such fine weather. A
burn ban was issued on Occober I 8,
and the 93 • on Occober 22 sec a record
for che dace. Thankfully, the remains
of hurricane Patricia brought heavy rain
before che end of the monrh.
A "ringer" by the name of Stephen
Fuhrmann was brought in for the fall
monk outing and horseshoe competicion. From Lindsay, TX, Scephen has
won major tournaments with his horizontal, looping delivery. He was paired
with Fr. Bruno Fuhrmann and che two
cruised co victory. Fr. Bruno only had
co pick up rhe shoes afrer Scephen's

'Journal" cont'd on page 5
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Journal

Leisure
cont'd from page I
If we keep in mind thac monastic

cont'd from png, 3
God. Without chis reflection, there is

huge asset in school-recall the Greek
word for leisure. For to learn wcU, we
muse be receptive of the ideas presented,
contemplate chose concepts, and, finaJly,

or idleness. In addition, we should not
totally forget that the contemporary use
of the cerm 'leisure' connotes the idea of

little hope for us co make progress as
human beings, and in all likelihood,
we will regress instead. Maintaining a
recollected mentality, however, is nor
necessarily easy to develop, but ir wiU
produce a greater peace than we previously suspected possible.

recreation. Indeed, if monastic leisure
abandons its re-creative and rescoracive

Third, monastic leisure strives to
bring about continual reorientation

qualities, it has lost much of its purpose.
Leisure, after all, should be fun. Unfortunately, many think it should only be
fun, and if that is the case, it is incomplete. How often have we said char we

cowards others and God. We remember our proper roles. We are called to
not only love, serve, fuse, and pray, bur
also co bless, celebrate, and feasc. This
reorientation cowards God and neighbor

provide the best way co break bad habits

need a vacation co recover from our
vacation or a weekend co recover from
our weekend? houldn't that strike us as

allows the Holy Spirit co work in and
restore us. Indeed, it will set us free.

and cycles of sin. It puts us in a position

leisure can be most accurately understood as freedom in the true sense of the
word, it will be easier to understand thac
ic is nor meant as a type of inactivity

problematic?
With this foundacion, I would
like to share the three primary steps by
which our leisure becomes freeing and
restorative, as monastic leisure should.

Considering these steps, ic is
certainly possible ro employ monastic
leisure during work, bur maintaining

that attitude is challenging, parcicularly
in a secular workplace and especially

First, monastic leisure should be recep-cive. Receptivity requires a degree of
silencc--noc necessarily audirnry silence

when facing concerns of the utmost
importance and urgency. Yet those situations are precisely when the practice
of monastic leisure grows in value. Our

but the attitude of silence needed in
order co listen. We need co be open and

desire for productiviry should not interfere wich moving peacefully chrough

available co others and God. Granted,
it is easier for the monks, by the very

chose casks with openness and time for
reflection so that we can ensure they

nature of their community and ministry,

are done correctly. Though others may

co drop whatever they are doing and be
complecely present for chose who come

see acting slowly or taking cime co step
away as laziness,

co chem. Though our States in life may
restrict our actions, a healchy mindset
for any seeking co exercise monastic

the opposite is
actually che case.
The medievals

leisure is ro

be conscancly prepared to

do exactly the opposite of what we had
planned.
Second, monastic leisure should be
contemplative. I do nor mean iliac we
need co sic silently in nature and medi-

tate on the beaury of God's creation,
though chat may work well for some. It
does mean thac we need time co reflect
on what we see, learn, and do--how
we interact with ourselves, offiers, and
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throws, which didn't require much effort since they were usually on or very

near the stake. Hail to the champs!

except chat the boredom was killing
him. He is now back at St. Mary's. Br.

on Nov. 8 and the Volunteer Luncheon

Jose and Br. Maurus, our refeccorian rag
ream, have both been "iffy" for some

on Nov. I 7. Br. Ephrem reported that
about 275 benefactors were here on che
8th, and the monastic refectory was

put them in cheir proper place.

If we don't take time for this true
leisure, we won't be able ro see what's
going on in our own lives. Monastic

filled with volunteers on the 17th. The
amazing thing is chat monks can hardly
get in a word of thanks at these events.

leisure is the key co balancing all aspects

People are coo busy thanking us! Our

of our existence by ensuring that we
are open and reAective enough to freely
direct our actions and thoughts cowards

benefactors, volunteers, and Oblates
are crucial co che ongoing mission of

Subiaco Abbey. And if there is mutualicy in this relationship, then trt's bien, as
the French say.
Several monks have been under the

che good. We all have shortcomings,
and the chree aforementioned seeps

co really move forward.
Monastic leisure is meant co lead us

Stephen Fuhnna,m and Fr. Bnmo, horseshoe
champs

on the path cowards freedom: freedom

weather chis month. Br. Eric remains in
the HeaJch Center, suffering with some
confusion and with a chronic mineral
imbalance. He says he is getting better,
and occasionally makes it co choir and
co the monastic table. Fr. Hugh, pascor

ta serve God, co serve ochers, and ta live

Brother Jose concocts three versions

as the best versions of ourselves. Those
who visit Subiaco Abbey may notice
that our prayer is designed co facilitate a

of cheese dip for the outing-mild for
the faint of heart, medium for a bit of a
bite, and picantt (,-muy!) for chose without funccioning taste buds. Br. Jose and
Novice Luke are the recognized "pep-

at Altus, AR, was hospitalized after a
fuincing spell. Then he got a serious
infection and had co stay in the hospital

perheads"-no contest.

until the bugs were gone. He said he

life of monastic leisure. The pace itself is
slow and conremplacive, inviting chose
present co open themselves while the
psaJms provide rolling waves of images, drawing us gently into a reflection
pointed cowards service of God and

neighbor upon which our embracing of
monastic leisure wi!J allow us rn build
up every other aspect of our lives.

for rwice-daily intravenous antibiotics
felt fine during this forced "vacation"

time. Abbot Leonard has asked for volunteers co fill their sloes, and he himself
cook many of che meals. Communal
prayer-and meals--c.oncinue without
interruption in a monastery.
Guestmascer Br. Francis left very

early Nov. 17 for a flight co Louisville.
Thar same morning a Coury House

guest had a medical emergency. His
companion came over to the monas-

tery, seeking help. He first asked Fr.
Mark, who was already vested co be
celebrant of the Conventual Mass. Fr.
Mark found Br. Basil, the designated
substitute for Br. Francis. However, he

coo was vested already as acolyre for the
Mass. Finally Br. Michael was able co
go co Coury House and got the guest
on his way co the doctor. And he is
OK. Things can get complicated. St.
Benedict knC\v this, and comments in
the Rule abour guest's needs coming at
unpredictable times (RB 53: 16).

"Journal" cont'd on page 6

November
Afrer a very dry October, a storm
track sec up which brought successive
November storms out of Texas and then

across Oklahoma and Arkansas. The
rain total for Novembe r is just over ten
inches, and it's scill raining. Fr. Pauick's

went so far as co
see overworlci ng
or workahol-

meal prayer last night thanked God
for the food and for the "much-needed
rain." Much-needed?? I don't think so.
Rev. H. C. Varnadore of che First

ism as a type of
sloch because ic

Christian Church in Paris, AR, at a
recent Thanksgiving Service, made che

showed one ta

distinction between thanking God in

be spiritually
lazy.
Jusr as with

every circumstance, versus thanking for
every circumstance. Yes, I am thankful
coday as the rain continues, bur I'm nor

work, monastic
leisure can be a

The Abbey gave thanks to many
during November with Benefactors Day

Cand 7.ach and Br. Jude. Even while busy in the carpentry shop, Br. jutk
i.s always happy to givt compleu attemion ro helping those who comr.

chankful anymore fur the rain. It's a
worthwhile discinccion.

Many guests joined us for Benefactors Day. Karen and Do1t Yandell '58, DeDe & Bill Lux 166
& many more enjoyed the day.

Planned Gifts

In Medio Stat Virtus
Monastic "Holy Leisure," the topic

of our from page article, gives a monk
the opportunity and time tO be reflective. We are very busy, but hopefully
not so busy that we have no rime to
think about things, to assess the "signs
of the cimes" in the light of the Gospel.
lf we have no time, o r cake no rime, fo r
reflection, then our responses will necessarily be very superficial, or simply line
up with the Conventional Wisdom of
the moment. There are several conflicting vecsions of chis CW. Increasingly
these versions become absolucized as
"THE Truth," which lees no space
for civil discourse, for compromise,
for admining chat an opposing viewpoint might contain some element of
the truth. And so we are divided into
camps with labels: "gun nuts," "bleeding heart liberals," "tea party," "climate

by Deacon Mike Cumnock

change deniers," "baby killers." "women
haters," "god.Jess socialists." Without
reflection and civil discourse, the middJe
ground disappears; the concept of the
common good is rejected from both
poles of a divided society.
In a recent "Letter to the Editor" of
the state-wide newspaper. I rejected
chis either-or polarization and its
demonization of all opposing viewpoints. My letter said: "I am a hunter
and strongly support gun rights. I
aJso want common-sense restrictions.
I wane our borders to be secure and
immigration laws to be enforced. I
also wane laws changed so chat legal
immigration is acruaUy possible. I
wane che assurance chat only legal
voters vote. I also wane aU eligible
voters to be able co vote. 1 believe
in free enterprise. I aJso believe that

the env ironment must
be protected
and the poor
assisted. 1
believe in
the sanctity
oflife. I also
believe in
compassion, forgiveness, and practica.J assistance to chose facing d ifficult
choices."
"These are not contradictory positions. Holding a conservative view
on these issues does not make me a
redneck, Bible-chumping, heartless
reactionary. A l.iberal stance on these
same issues does not make me a godless.
bleeding heart, America-hating devil."
As the prophet pleads, "Come, lee
us reason together" (Isaiah I: 18).

This is a special time of year fo r recognizing and giving thanks fo r the many blessings received. Subiaco is among chose
with much co be thankful for. Since its founding in 1878, the Abbey has been the beneficiary of people will in g co share their
time and talents. Regularly volunteers arrive to assist in the activities of chis monastery. They are found helping make peanut
bricrle, assisting with grounds keeping/landscaping, aid ing in the academ ic/ath letic activities of che Academy, providing for the
needs of our Coury House Retreat Center guests, or helping make great memories for the campers at Camp Subiaco. The list
goes on and on.
We are also blessed co hear from friends who wish co support the Abbey and its miniseries by sharing their treasure. Sometimes chat sharing can be as simple as a gift of cash or addi ng Subiaco co a simple will. For ochers the gifts could be securities,
all or part of an Individual Retirement Account (IRA). property, life insurance, etc. One of our goals in planned giving is the
creation of a partnership between Subiaco and our benefactors. For supporters looki ng for ways to make a measurable and
meaningfuJ d ifference for a place they love, we have created a state-of-the-art Planned G ivin g website at www.subi.org. The
idea was to help assist chose who are looking for ways to simultaneously support Subiaco and accomplish any number of personaJ needs -- such as maintaining an income for the remainder of life.
Recently, just such an opportunity presented irsel[ A long-term supporter shared her goals which were to make an imme~
diate cash gift to the Abbey and enj oy both income and tax advantages during her lifetime. Working together, we were ab le to
accomplish this through the creation of a one-life Charitable Gift Annuity. She was ab le to rece ive increased earnings (far above
her bank interest), tax savings, and is secu re in the knowledge that she will make a difference at Subiaco. We invite you to explore our Planned G ivin g Website for yourself at www.subi.org, go to the Support Us section, and then to Planned Giving. As
always, we stand ready co assist you by phone or in person if you desire. Please feel free co co ntact us at 479-934- 100 I.

Journal
cont'd.from page 5
Abbey Brittle production and Habanero pepper harvest occur at the same
time. Fr. Richard manages both operations. One is outdoors; one is indoors.
Rainy days, in proper balance, aUow
both works to proceed, now that there
are temperature and humidity controls
in place in the britde factory. Fo rmerly,
high humidity made the brictle sticky,
and not brircle. Visiting Sisters from
Aguas Caliences Scace in Mexico finally
provided the Spanish word for peanut
briccle: pantqu,ta. The pepper harvest
came co an end with the hard freeze of
Nov. 21st and 22nd. Novices C lifford
and Luke had not raised any (audible)
objection co working the peppers;
neither did they lament the end of chis
task. For everything there is a season.

6

Request your free guide to wills and bequests today!

For more information on how to create a lasting legacy through a
planned gift, visit www.subi.org or call 479-934-1001.
Fr. Richard, Cand. Zach Boyer, Novices Luke Petree (for
back) and Clifford Heyer are busy making Abbey Brittle.

Den. Mike Cumnock, MSW/MBA
Director of Planned Giving
mcumnock@subi.org

A Gift of Service

Food for Thought
Thtfallnu.11~ ront,111t1 e.wrrpllfro,11 a honri!J an/ttn
by Fr. Richard lf4/;; OSB, and is print,d .,,h
ptf'111Urion.

Each and every day, 25,000 people
die as a direct result of constant hunger.
About 16,000 of these are children. They
don't all starve to death, bur lack of food
contributes tO thetr death. In addition.
925 million people live in conclicions of
poverty so severe that they are unable to
obtain enough food co meet their basic
daily needs. You can find these sraascics
on the internet.
\X'e hear m the Gospel that the apostles
were faced with a similar problem. They
were asked by Jesus to feed 5000 people.
Philip asked Jesus: "\"Vhere can we buy
enough food for them to eat?" And
besides that they clidn't have that much
moner- We can understand his feeling of
helplessness tn the siruation.
Bur the gospel is not about compassion
extended to a few people in need - like
giving a sandwich co someone who is
hungry. Ir is more Like imagining 25,000
people showing up at your door and
asking for something to eat We are talking
about a huge crowd of people.
There 1s a lot of difficulty recognizing
this s1tuaaon in our own world. Just think
about that - 25,000 people dying every
day because they don't have enough co eat
This ounds Like a tornado or a hurricane,
impossible to stop. The only thing we can
do is cry to get out of the way. And that is
what the apostles were tr}ing to do. It is
very hard to face the fact that this many
people could be dymg every day because
of too little food.
One thing that makes it so hard to face
i that for so many of us the problem is
not hunger, but over-earing. God knows
how much money is spent today trying to
lose weight. c\nd then too, so much food
is \\.-""aSted every day. It is incetesting to note
m the Gospel that after feecling so many
people, even the fragments were collected

so they wouldn't go to waste.
Jesus worked this miracle by feediog
a huge number of people who were
hungry. He must have loved the boy who
was willing tO share what was really his to
eat. The miracle of the gospel is as much
about the boy as it is about Jesus. And
today that boy is each one of us who has
something to offer the Lord. If we are
willing to share what we have, we can
feed the world.
There is a world organizacioo [fhe
Hunger ProjectJ trying co bring about the
end of hunger in the whole world. One
of their early guidiog pcinciples was that
if one percent of the people reaJly believe
something, it can be brought about. That
if one percent of the people believe that
everybody can have enough food, then it
can happen. That is what happened in the
gospel. One little boy came forward and
offered his food and before they knew it
the whole crowd was fed. He could have
been greedy and refused to share what
he had.
\'\'hat would your response to Jesus
ha-·e been if you had been that little boy?
\X'ould you have been ready to share the
little food that you had with so many
people?
Or would you have said: "Ir's Ill}'. lunch
- chose people should have thought to
bring their own lunch," o r " I would likt.
to give it to you, but l may need it myself."
There are lors of things the little boy
could have said. But instead, when Jesus
asked him for his food, he answered,
" Here it is," and he gave it all to 1-lim.
I le trusted the Lord. The Lord cook
the bread and the fish and worked a g reat
miracle wirh it. He fed 5000 people there
that day, and left an example for us.
That child surely did nor know what
Jesus was going to do with his food. And
so often we coo do not know what God
is going co do with us and our talents or
our gifrs to others. But the key is to be
ready to give when asked and there is no

limit to what God can do with us. Jesus
will multipl)' it.
ln this New Year, we know that many
people make resolutions to change this
or that, hoping lO improve their lives. In
the spirit of the season, may we be open
to God changing things for and about
us. 1f we aUow this, it's likely that we will
experience an increase in a,v11reness and
generosity co others without as much
effort as we think it will take.

l17e GllllMl 011/gil'e the Lord.

Some unsung heroes never hear
their song sung. We want to remedy
rhar in rh e case of the group of Subiaco
supporters who did the hard work of
helping us establish the Subiaco Foundation to solidify our financial development, and those who have followed
them as members of the Foundacion
Board.
For many years, Academy alumni
and ochers had been urging the Abbey
to establish some kind of financial process which would ensure the stability of
the community into the future. We had
never completely overcome the handro-mouth procedures which were forced
on practica1ly everyone in the society
in the Depression. Though we had
successfully emerged from char difficult
era and become strong, we were sti ll not
farsighted in our financial planning.
Serious discussion of forming some
kind of endowment or foundation for
the institution, both Abbey and Academy, began to get rraccion in 2008,
and wirh rhe help of knowledgeable
friends, the monastic community had
several planning meetings. The Subiaco
Foundation was launched in August
2009, with a purpose of raising funds
for an endowment for Subiaco Abbey
and Academy and managing the investmencs, under a Board led by Academy
grad Leo Anhalt of Fort Smith, to
guide activities and make decisions in
responding to requests for funds. The
fundraising began wirh a $100,000 gift
from an Academy alumnus and a challenge of raising $500,000 by the end of
2009.
By now, six years down the road,
the Board has made a serious impact
and become a very important reality in
che life of Subiaco Abbey and Academy.
It was with the impetus and under the
direction of the Foundation Board that
che recent Capital Campaign, "Continuing the Tradition," was carried out.

The Campaign exceeded irs goal of
$8,052,000 and funded the construction of Fuhrmann Hall, a major new
facility housing a student dorm on the
top Roor and a multi-purpose gathering space below; the renovation of the
Academy's front entrance and of the
student tennis courts; the refurbishing of Coury House; che updaring of
technology across campus; tuition for
several young monks in higher education; and various other projecrs.
An important goal of che Foundacion
is co build a significan t endowment co
sustain Abbey and Academy needs. To
that end, the Foundation currently has

$2.9 million invested. With earnings
from these funds, during the pasr few
years rhe Foundation has been able ro
provide over $400,000 in direct assistance to the Abbey and Academy.
The roster of board members
changes as terms are begun and completed. The present membership reflects the
typical broad geographical range of participation: Dennis Epping, President,
Richardson, TX; Perry E. Trachier, Vice
President, Frisco, TX; Fr. Richard Walz,
OSB, Secretary/Treasurer, Subiaco; Don
Berend, Subiaco; Ralph H . Bock, Bella
Vista, AR; Isaac N. Combs, Washington,
D.C.; Matthew LaFargue, New York,
NY; Br. Anthony Pierce, OSB, Subiaco;
Scott A. Scheffe, Coffeyville, TX; Steve
Schmitz, Gainesville, TX; Gene G.
Schwartz, Neosho, MO; Michael Willems, Searcy, AR; Mark Willis, Houscon,
TX; Don Yandell, Natural Dam, AR.
First President Leo Anhalt, Fort Smith,
AR, serves a special role as Liaison to
the Subiaco Academy Board of Trustees;
and Abbot Leonard Wangler, OSB, and
Glenn Constantino, Abbey Procurator,
serve as ex-officio members.

Foundation Board members: (1-r) Mark Willis, Matrhew laFargue, Isaac Combs, Fr. Richard
\%-iz, Perry Tmchier, Don Yandrl/, Abbot Leonard, Don Bermd, Steve Sd,mirz, Mike Willems,
Glenn Constantino, Scott Scheffi, Gene Schwartz. Leo Anhalt, and Brother Anthony Pierce.
Missi11gftom the photo: Dennis Epping & Ralph Bock.

Greatness - Doing the Basics Well and with Perseverance
by Man Sung,~ H,admasur

Endowed Chair Awarded
Ar the conclusion of Sunday Mass on November 8, Headmasrer Marr Stengel awarded rhe Fr. Hugh Assenmacher Endowed Chair for Excellence in Teaching ro Deacon
Roy Goetz. Srengel announced ro the congregarion (parents, benefacrors, and srudents)
gratitude for the generosicy of che many benefactors who have supported excellence in

When Fr. Mark asked me ro scarr
wriung somerhing for Th, Abby Message (TAM), he menrioned thar people
mighr wanr ro hear about the 'big
picrurc' or 'fucure plans'. So to scare
with the big picrure, I think ro pur our

shouldn't qualify someone as being
'great,' but in acrualiry it is harder tO
persevere in these basics than many real-

ize. Ir seems like these things used robe
che normal expectations of a man, but

Subiaco Academy are rrying co build/
rebuild/concinue a school ministry chat
helps form great men. By char I do nor

now I consider doing these basics actual
grearoess. Persevering through hardship
is rough, no doubt. We ar Subiaco wanr
ro help form grcar men who can do all
these things and who will do chem wirh

mean famous, rich or powerful men.

honesty, integrity, moderation, humil-

I mean men who when they say 'for
berccr or worse,' they mean it and scick
with it for better or worse'. I mean
men who father children biologically,
but more imporranc 'farher' children by
fostering rhem, raising them, being with
them, molding them. I mean men who
know how co work and co persevere
in rheir work, whether by rhe swear of

iry and with perseverance. So the 'big
picrure' is co cry to form great men who
ous world so desperarely needs in order
ro find irs foocing again.

mission into very simple terms; we at

their brow or the sweat of their brain

(but generally by both). I mean men
who are active in their church by leccoring, teaching RClA, singing with gusto,
and gerring on their knees ro pray.
Ir seems like doing rhe things above

For a young man ar Subiaco ro

grow inco chis greamess he needs to
have grcar examples and role models. For many of us that model was
provided by the various 'legends' of
che monastic communi ty or from a

robe a pan
of the Academy!) Probably the mosr
important
pare of my
job is ro find
the laypeople
who will also

rhe Academy's programs.
Deacon Goetz. has 29 years of experience in education, including 13 years at Subi~
aco. He serves as chaplain of the Academy, chairperson of the religious srudies deparrmenr, and direcror of the highly regarded Jazz Ensemble. He also authors a column on
the life of Sr. Benedicr in rhe bi-weekly Trojan Rule.

National Honor Society Inductees
Eight seniors were inducted into the Subiaco Chapter of
rhe Narional Honor Sociery during a Candlelight lnducrion Ceremony ar a school-wide assembly on ovember 6,
2015. These srudenrs have been selected by rhe Academy
faculry for inclusion in the National Honor Sociery. This

be role models for our young men,

wherher by their teaching, coaching
or deaning. Besides rhe parriculars of
each staff member's position, which

needs robe done well, is the primary
job of each employee ar Subiaco
Academy, which is ro be a good example for the boys enrrusred ro us.
For fallible human beings, being
an example for moldable yourh can be

group was crea ted to recognize and encourage academic

achievement while developing other characcerisrics essential co citizens in a democracy. Membership in NHS

is exclusive, belonging only ro individuals who have a
minimum cumulative average of 85% and those who have

a scary thought - we know we won't

displayed excellence in leadership, service, and character.
Serving one another and the community is expressed in

comm unity is growing, so that the

always 'fit the bill'. So my first 'ask' for
you alumni and friends of Subiaco is ro
please keep our faculry and sraff in yous
prayers. Lift us up in your prayers co be
good role models for these boys. Thank

monastic role modds will continue

you for your support!

coach or reacher or father who made

a large and lasting impacr in our
life. {Praise God thar the monastic

Those inducted lwrt Sungwan Park, Eric Bo/rue, Chnitinn Fry
jamJd Brown, Joh" Nguyen, Michatl Nguyen, Con11or McKenzie
and Cam Phan.

the mono of HS: Noblesse Oblige. Members are obligared ro fulfill this morro with behavior chat is honorable,
responsible, and generous co ochers.

Ora et Labora - Frosh Retreat
Creative Writing Awards
Subiaco Academy swepr the Shorr Srory division of
rhe Applause High School Creative Writing Competition
sponsored by UAFS. Winners were Firsr Place, Child Narrative
by Tiangang Huang; econd Place, The Docror's Grudge by
icholas Langsron: and Third Place, Parienr Name Redacted by
Charles Walker Cobb. Srudenrs were recognized at an awards
ceremony on Tuesday, November I Och at the Windgare
Fine Arrs Theatre on the Universiry of Arkansas - Fort Smith
campus.

On Ocrober 21 the freshmen were called away from regular classes ro spend a day on retreat. The day began in che PAC gallery with
morning prayer led by Deacon Roy Goetz and Farher Patrick Boland,
0 B. "For this year's retreats I chose rhe parable of the Good Samaritan. Several years ago, I had a recrear direcror thar suggested thar all
of life's decisions come down co rhree choices: to help, co hurt or co
ignore. This applies ro our relarionship with God and ous neighbor,"
commenred Goetz. Fr. Brendan Miller, OSB, and Rob Pugh added
their commencs to this theme at the morning conference. From 8:30

a.m. unril 11 :30 a.m. the guys did service work-landscaping in rhe
tennis court area. The group joined the monks for noon prayer and
then enjoyed lunch in che guest dining room. Service work continued

afrer lunch and was followed by a period of silenr prayer and an opportunity for the sacrament of Reconciliation. The retreat dosed with

Mass and the disrriburion of "prayer scones" as gifts for the srudenrs.
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Cross Country Team Repeats As District Champs
The senior high cross country team successfully defended their
district title, scoring 21 points to Ozark's 56 points. Subiaco's fifth runner
crossed the line before any other teams' second runner. Yusay Watanabe
led the Trojans with a 3rd place finish- Jakob Halter, Thomas Myers,
Brayden Rainwater, and Timmy Constantino rounded out the Trojan top
five by finishing 4,5,6,8 respectivdy. Wonyoung Choe finished in the
top 15 to earn yet another medal for the Trojans.
Coach Jeff Rehm '05 was very proud of how rhe team ran. "The
team really showed great determination running. The hundreds of miles
run this season in practice have obviously paid huge dividends." Coach
Rehm also noted that four sophomores: Raef Wilhelm, Roy Zhang, Mark
Popov, and Will Shows all ran season bests, "Their hard work has paid off
and they have much to build on for next year."
"Jacob Bristol medaled with a 4th place finish in rhe junior boys division, barding up the ranks with a hard push in the
middle of the race. Jacob Friemel and Haoming Fan both ran extremely well. The junior high team consiscs almost exclusively
of 7th and 8th grade runners. While they didn't bring home the trophy, they showed that they will be a force to be reckoned
wirh as rhey get older," said Coach Rehm.

Jazz Ensemble Plays for Ft. Smith Catholic
For the 5th year in a row, the Subiaco Jazz Ensemble performed at the celebration of One Million Children Praying the
Rosary. The event is a gathering of all the Fort Smith Catholic Schools. The idea for this unique prayer service has its origin in
the words of Padre Pio, "Imagine what graces would Aow if one mi ll ion children would pray the rosary together." So, with this
in mind and in union with other children around the world, the rosary
was prayed in the Fort Smith Convention Center on October 19. "Ir's
wonderful co hear that many voices joined rogerher in prayer," commented ubiaco's chaplain, Deacon Roy Goetz. Subiaco students and
the Jazz Ensemble have been part of this celebration from the beginning. Goen added, "The crowd is enthusiastic. It's a gathering we look
forward to every year.•
Subiaco's Jazz Ensemble performed for "Making Memories Tour
Group" on October 21 at The Lodge on Mount Magazine.

Pilgrimage to Switzerland
During the October 5-12 pilgnmag:c to Suitzerland, 1:r. Jerome, f·r.
I !ugh, Fr. T. J. I !art and l'r. Jack Sidler concelebrated ~lass at St.
George Church at Reichenau Island. During the day the pilgrims
also saw one of the oldest existing manuscripts of the Rule. The
Subiaco hrroup t<>urcd the monastery at Engelberg- and visited the
in-house cheese factory before joining the monks for noon prayer
and lunch. The pilgrims visited Einsicdeln Abbey and were greeted
by .\bbot Crban. They celebrated \lass at the Maria Einsiedeln
Chapel and prayed for their loved ones at home.

Leo and Barbara Anhalt enjoy a meal wuh fellow pilgrims Mark
and Kimberly Ru.st.

Milestones
Danny Adams '07 has accepted an offer by the Navy to attend Officer Candidate School (OCS) and follow with Aight school.
In the next few months he will report to a Navy facility in Rhode Island then back to Pensacola, Florida, for rwo years of Aight
training.
Maurice Walsh '71 has been a special education reacher in the Shawnee (OK) public schools since 2003. He remembers
fondly the guidance provided him by Frs. Kevin, David, and Hugh.

Jack Willems '05 married Rachel Taylor on October 10, 2015.
John Redford '98 works at Indeed in Austin, TX, as a business intelligence analyst.
Ricco Ardemagni '00 married Kat Ocampo on October 17, 2015.
Dr. Adam '00 and Rachael Schluterman welcomed an addition to their family, Will Michael, born October 20, 2015.
Brit McKenzie '09 is the Campaign Manager for Bryce Reeves for the Virginia State Senate.

Science Awards
On November 12, Mr. Heath Spillers took five
students to Science Day at the University of the Ozarks.
The Subiaco ream brought home the first place trophy
in the competition and ream member Brayden Rainwater (pictured at left) achieved 1st place in the physics
division. Other ream members were Aaron Hebert,
Nathan Hebert, John Nguyen, and Michael Nguyen.

Chris Ha twig '80 was selecred as the 2015 Winsron J. Durant Lecture Award recipient. This award is handed out annually to
one past UW resident who has made a significant impact on the profession of pharmacy, and each award recipient is selected
by the past recipients of che award.
Junior wide receiver Austin Breed '13 hauled in a game-high eight receptions for 83 yards and a touchdown for the Army
West Point sprint football team in an October 17 football victory.
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Tailgate Party on October 9 - Day Dog Chefs

Campus Happenings

Photos above: Austin Schlutennan '14 & Leon Scl,lutennan '77; middle Brian Weisenfels '86 & Tim Blaschke '84; right

Parent-Teacher conforcnces were one of the main activities during the November 6-8 Parent Weekend. Several alumni were ar Subiaco ro
confer with teachers about their sons. Above kft:Schiuttrmam - VXtlter. Kya, and Shilo conft"ing with science teacher Gary Kinney. Right:

guests.

Hearh and Lium1 Komp discussing son 7jler with Spanish teacher Yadira Flores.

orth Texas Gathering on October 24

110 Subiaco friends enjoyed a meal and visiting after the 5 p.m. Mass
in Muenster, TX, on October 24. Photos above: Dak Schumacher '71
{Alumni S,cr,,ary); middk Mike Walter '88, Matt Stengel '99, Jason
Gehrig '89, right Steve Schmitz '91, Fr.Jerome Kodell '57.

Fifteen students participated in the November 20 Shadow Day- 9
prospective boarders from fou r stares: Arkansas. Tennessee, North
Carolina and Texas, and 6 prospective day students. Pat Franz '78,
Director of Admissions, and rhe Blue Arrow members hosted this
event. The students shadowed classes, rook che entrance exam, and
were incerviewed. The parents visited with administration and were
interviewed. The day also included tours of the entire campus and
lunch in the student dining hall.

Deceased Alumni
Frank F. Perona, Jr. '43 died Oct. 17, 20 I 5, at the age of 9 I. Perona, a native of Tontitown, AR, served his
country during WWll in the U.S. Army. Frank worked in sales and masketi ng for Coors Beer in Santa Ana, CA.
Survivors include his three children, four grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.

Alumni - Volunteers
Ray ~Wn'S '57,
Barbara Wt'Wt'1'1, Jeanette
Anhalt, and Bill Anhalt
'64 enjoyed the luncluon
honoring volunteers in
November.

At right; Ron '62 &
Carol Blmchke wirh
Patsy Siebmmorgm &
Novice Clifford Heyer.

Frank
Urban Endres '38, died October 19,2015, at the age of 95. Endres, a life-long resident
Prrona
of Muenster, TX, was a Ford dealer, a Schlitt distributor, a mayor of Muenster and city council
member, president of the school board, and a member of the bank board of directors. Survivors
------include two sisters, three so ns, 14 grandchildren, and 10 great-grandchildren.
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Urban Endres

Billy Elser '54 died September 22, 2015, at the age of78 in Leesville, LA. He had
served in the U.S. Army and worked man y years for Miller Brewing Company and also
had a screen and patio business. Survivors include his wife Peggy, one daughter, two
sons, 8 grandch ild ren, 6 great-grandchildren, and one sister.

SUBIACO ABBEY
PRAYER HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying for your needs.

The telephone number to call is:

1-800-350-5889
E-mail: prayer@subi.org

Schedule - Coury House Retreat Center
January 2016
8-10
23rd Annual Serenity Retreat
10-15
Holy Trinity Seminary Retreat
15-17
Immaculate Conception, Pawhuska, OK
16
Profession, Br. Pio Do
22-24
John Robbins Men's Retreat
DOLR Diaconate Wives Retreat
29-31
February
5-7
12-14
12-14
19-21
26-28

Arkansas Knights of Columbus Retreat
World Wide Marriage Encounter
Knights of Columbus, Gainesville, TX
St. Joseph Parish Men's Retreat
Diaconace Retreat, Diocese ofTulsa

March
4-6
11-12
11-13
24-27
31-Apr 3

Subiaco Academy Parents Weekend & Carnival
Central Baptise Women's Retreat
Diocesan Council of Black Catholics
Easter Triduum
Tulsa Christian Mothers Lenten Retreat

Ali guests, either private or on group retreats, are welcome to join the monastic community

for daily prayer and Eucharist. Jfyou are interested in any ofthe programs above or would
like to inquire about a group or private retreat, call Coury House, 479-934-4411, for more
information.
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